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6.5.1 Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 

has contributed significantly for institutionalizing 

the quality assurance strategies and processes 

 
(Describe two practices institutionalized as a result of IQAC 

initiatives within a maximum of 200 words) 
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How the Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) has contributed significantly for institutionalizing 

the quality assurance strategies and processes? 

(Describe two practices institutionalized as a result of IQAC initiatives.) 

 

IQAC should be mentioned as a committee working at all levels of planning, implementation, 

monitoring and evaluation to enhance the quality of the college. The committee has been constituted as per 

the guidelines of UGC and NAAC and has been functioning in the college since 2003-2004. The principal 

of the college is the chairman of this committee and the chairman of the institute also supervises the 

committee as a senior guide and advisor. Representatives of other organizations are also elected in this 

committee. Representations of social workers, educationists, teachers and staff members are there in the 

committee. The main thing is that college students are also represented in this committee. The responsibility 

has assigned to a senior teacher as a Coordinator to see the regular functioning of IQAC. Seven Heads for 7 

Criterion of NAAC Assessment has appointed and an Assistant Co-coordinator is also there.  

With the help of these criterion heads and assistant coordinator, Coordinators of the IQAC perform the day-

to-day work with matching tune or communicate with IQAC-CDC. 

The committee had have been taking a lead in the preparation of Five-year’s Development Plan, Annual 

Plans and other Academic Plans of the college through concern committees. This cell has been assists, 

encourages and guides the various committees in organizing activities and programs. The committee also 

assists the principal and vice-principal in monitoring the day-to-day teaching and evaluation of the college. 

The committee has also made significant contributions and initiatives in NIRF, AISHE, NAAC and ISO 

assessment, preparation & submission of NAAC Annual Report-AQAR and SSR. To prepare projects of 

RUSA and UGC, as well as to keep in constant touch with the University, Maharashtra Government-

Administration, UGC & NAAC and work has been done at college level accordingly. The cell have been 

taking initiative in organizing academic and administrative audits and try to rectify the deficiencies, 

drawbacks, lacunas found in them. Various works like conducting Webinar, Seminar, Workshops, Lectures, 

Collaborative Activities and Training Programmes etc. Co-curricular, Extra-curricular and Extension 

Activities for Students, Teachers and Staff are carried out through various committees.  

IQAC have been performing an important role to assist, supervise and monitor for the college 

functioning and administration as per the policy and guidance of the GC and the College Development 

Committee and to enhance the quality of the college. Many efforts are made through IQAC to enhance the 

academic quality of the college. These include sending teachers for training, conducting training workshops 

for teachers through college initiatives, and providing guidance and encouragement to adopt new techniques 

and methods in teaching pedagogy. At the same time Practical Yoga Training and Guidance is provided for 

teachers and students to keep them energetic and efficient. Teachers and Non-teaching staff are audited 

every year at the college level and by the external system by taking Academic and Administrative Audit. 

IQAC have been taken leading role for Academic and Administrative Audit. Co-curricular, Extracurricular 

and Extension activities have been organized to support the student progression by various departments and 

committees under the supervision and monitoring of IQAC. Mentorship Program is implemented every 

year, through which the students of the college are divided among all the professors and the professors are 

given the guardianship of those students.  

We present in detail the following two regular initiatives which have become a continuum of initiatives 

initiated by IQAC and have been institutionalized. One is Academic Audit and the other is Mentorship 

Program. The role of IQAC in the implementation of both these initiatives remains extremely important. Let 

us know about this. 

 

 

 



Academic Audit:  

Whether all the teachers' teaching and evaluation work and discharge of their responsibilities as 

teachers are being carried out properly? Are there any gaps in it? With keeping all these factors in mind, 

guidance & assistance had have been provided to teachers where necessary. To make available the proper 

guidance and to give enough support and assistance to the teachers, Academic Audit is conducted every 

 year with the purpose of enhancing its quality. An internal audit is done by forming a committee at the 

college level. It is analyzed and given the opportunity to improve by giving the necessary instructions to the 

teachers concerned. An external audit committee is then convened at regular intervals to conduct an 

academic audit of all the teachers. Teacher-wise assessment reports prepared through external audits. 

Teachers are honored for their good performance in academic audit. The academic audit report is analyzed 

to find out the best performing teachers. Internal audit of the year 2020-21 was done on ----------. In which 

the performance of 4 teachers remained excellent and they were honored in Staff Academy. Out of the total 

22 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. Teachers have been informed in writing that they need to improve their work and document maintenance. 

Mentorship Programme: 

The Mentorship Program is implemented to address students' learning difficulties as well as to help 

them with their personal questions, problems, help, guidance and direct assistance where necessary. All 

students entering college undergraduate and postgraduate classes are divided into available and working 

teachers. Teachers are given guardianship of these students. Teachers try to solve their problems by staying 

in touch with the students throughout the year. Individual visits and group meetings of students with whom 

you have a responsibility are conducted by all teachers at their respective levels. Meetings and visits help 

students to understand and understand their difficulties. All the teachers have created whats app group of 

their Mentee students and they are in touch with the respective teachers through this group. Twice a year, at 

the college level, the principal, vice-principal and IQAC coordinator all meet together at Mentee. Mentor 

teachers do not attend this meeting. So do Mentee students get help and guidance from Mentor teachers? 

Are their problems solved? This is reviewed. Student difficulties and problems are learned. The difficulties 

and problems of the student are taken into consideration. Attempts are also made to address these issues at 

the principal and deputy principal levels. In some cases, action is taken by giving instructions to the teachers 

concerned. A meeting is also organized with the representatives of the institution by inviting all the Mentee 

students. Therefore, this initiative benefits from the guidance and monitoring of GC and CDC 

representatives. It also evaluates the activities implemented throughout the year. 
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Procedure of Mentor- Mentee Programme: 

 This year 65 students were allotted as Mentee to me by the IQAC coordinator as per the admission 

list of the academic year. We contacted to the assigned students and took the complete profile of them and 

asked them to fill up the Mentor-Mentee form. After this procedure Mentor keep regular contact with the 

mentee and record their problems. Mentee also shares his personal, economical, academic, non-academic, 

family and stress related issues with mentor in friendly manner. Mentor and Mentee meet each other 

whenever mentee feels the need to share his problems and to have some support and guidance from Mentor. 

Due to cover 19 pandemic issues they meet on digital platform number of times to each other in academic 

year and maintain the strong bond of the relationship which helps mentee to have the confidence and 

encouragement in his education journey.  

Aims and Objectives: 

1. To understand the problems of mentee and decide the frame work of the programme. 

2. To give practical advice, encouragement and support. 

3. To Increase their social and academic confidence. 

4. To empower them to make decisions. 

5. To develop their communication, study and personal skills. 

6. To develop strategies for dealing with both personal and academic issues. 

7. To make them strong to tackle with stress related issues. 

8. To provide general guidance for college and career planning. 

9. To offer support to marginalized youth by affirming self-worth. 

10.  To encourage college-going aspirations. 

11.  To affect behavioral outcomes (e.g., truancy, drugs use, fighting). 

12.  To improve grades and test score 

 

Tentative Action Plan 

Sr. No. Month Action to be taken 

01 Jan Allocation of the Mentee 

02 Feb 
First Online Meeting of Mentor-Mentee, 

 Orientation of Mentee  



03 March/April 

Individual levels meetings, Family Visits, Gathering 

of Mentee, Counseling- at individual level and group 

level, Knowing and solving their psychological and 

stress related issues. 

04 May 
Review of the programme at faculty level as well as 

college level. 

05 June Submission of Reports to IQAC 

 

Mentor-Mentee Programme Report 

 Meeting of mentor with allotted mentee:- 

The committee has allowed 65 members of students to me this year as mentee. We designed the 

action plan to execute this programme smoothly throughout the year. on 24/02/2021 we conducted the 

meeting of all the mentees and made them aware about this programme and oriented them about the same. 

In this meeting 32 mentees were present. We took the complete profile go them and asked them to fill up the 

Mentor-Mentee form. After this procedure Mentor kept regular contact with the mentees and recorded their 

problems. due to the Covid-19 pandemic Mentees are allowed to visit on online platforms like WhatsApp, 

video conferencing on Google meet, zoom, etc.  to discuss their individual issues. In some cases mentee can 

meet to the mentor in the college hours too. 

 Individual Meetings with Mentee:- 

We arranged individual meetings with mentee on phone calls and online to have the dialogue freely 

between both. It helped to ice breaking of mentee. In these meetings mentee disclosed his difficulties freely 

and expressed his feelings in front of mentor. It helped to create strong bond in between mentor and mentee 

and to understand the mentee closely. The individual conversation via phone calls was held two to three 

times from the month of February to June 2021. The issues pointed out in the individual conversations were 

discussed in the staff meetings and decided to take some measures on such issues of the mentees.  

 Individual Counselling Programme:- 

We did individual counseling of mentee as per his problems and helped them to sort out such issues. 

Such counseling boosted their confidence and made them strong to cope with the college atmosphere and 

stress related issues. Some students could not share their individual, economic and family related problems 

in common. So such individual conversations were helpful to express mentees difficulties. Through such 

counseling mentor came to understand the mental state and his overall personality which made him easy to 

encourage him in all sort of the issues. 

 Family Visits:- 

We also talked to certain mentee’s family to communicate the progress and the status of the mentee in 

the college. In addition to this faculty members came to know the overall family background and problems 

of the mentee. This initiative created the strong social bond which helped to continue this programme 

effectively throughout the year. As a result of this, family members of mentee and mentee himself started to 

consider mentor as their family member which helped to make communication freely and smoothly among 

them. Through this process mentee could gain the confidence and started to overcome his difficulties. 

In this way Mentor and Mentee programme is executed throughout the year to help and support 

students to fit themselves in the process of education. 

 



List of Allotted Mentees :- 
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Mentorship Programme Report for 0202-02 
Annually the coordinator of Mentorship Programme assigned responsibilities to guide and counsel 

students to all members of teaching staff. Each faculty member was detailed as mentor to a group of 25 to 

40 students. The list of 22 students under the mentorship scheme for 2020- 22 was received on 22 January 

2022. Due to the DIVOC-22, the scheme started in January 2022. Therefore, work was done for and with 

the mentee which were given in 2018-19 and 2019-20, in between June to October 2020 and up to 

December 2020. Some of the mentee were MA II year and some were from MA I first year. The MA second 

year mentees completed theirs course and went out in October-November 2020. By taking over the 

mentorship of MA I, 22 newly joined in January 2021.  During the rest of the academic year 2020-21, I had 

the opportunity to collaborate, co-operate and to do something for and with these 29 newly received 

students under the Mentorship Scheme.  

Aims and Objectives: 

1. To understand the problems of mentee  

2. To give practical advice, encouragement and support. 

3. To Increase their social and academic confidence. 

4. To make them capable of independent decision making. 

5. To develop their communication, study and personal skills. 

6. To develop strategies of dealing with personal and academic issues. 

7. To make them strong to overcome stress related issues. 

8. To provide general guidance for academic and career planning. 

9. To offer emotional support to marginalized youth. 

10.  To encourage college-going aspirations. 

11.  To influence behavioral outcomes for overcoming bad habits (e.g., absenteeism, drugs    

 Use, aggression). 

12.  To improve grades and test scores. 

I as a mentor arranged a number of personal meetings with the students and parents of 

some of them to understand their personal problems and difficulties. I identified a number of 

students which need special assistance and guidance. It came to my notice that there are six 

major categories of problems which are as follows. 

 

1. Learning and cognation difficulties. 

2. Lack of interest in study. 

3. Distraction and concentration problems. 

4. Emotional Problems. 

5. Family Problems. Economic Problems 

6. Physical Problems. Disabilities. 
  



 

Measures taken for overcome each type of problems were as follows. 
 

Sr. 

No. 

Category of Problem Measures  

 Learning and 

cognation difficulties. 

Remedial Teaching, Individual Guidance, Notes Provided, Peer 

learning and group activities arranged. 

 Lack of interest in 

study. 

Counseling sessions, Use of visible teaching aids and ICT.  

 Distraction and 

concentration 

problems. 

Useful Yoga Techniques were taught with the help of expert’s 

guidance. Students were encouraged to participate in yoga 

courses and perform yoga regularly. Counseling sessions were 

arranged to enlighten them about career. 

 Emotional Problems. Family visits, One to one discussion, Individual counseling at 

department. 

 Family Problems. 

Economic Problems 

Family visits, contacts, Discussion with parents, Personality 

development programmes arranged to build their resilience 

level to counter family issues. Help the students time to time. 

 Physical Problems, 

Disabilities 

Useful Yoga Techniques were taught with the help of expert’s 

guidance. Students were encouraged to participate in yoga 

courses, exercise and perform yoga regularly. They are also 

advised to take expert medical practitioners opinion 

accordingly. 

 

After classification of students in the above six groups I structured a counseling programme suitable 

specifically to each class of students. 

 

Tentative Action Plan 

Sr. 

No. 

Month Action to be taken 

01 June to December 2020 Worked with last year’s mentees 

02  January to February 2021 Assessment of new mentees by study of bio-data, 

First Meeting of Mentor-Mentee, Orientation of 

Mentee  

03 February, March and April 

2021 

Individual levels meetings, Family Visits, Gathering 

of Mentee, Counseling- at individual level and group 

level, Knowing and solving their psychological and 

stress related issues. 

04 May, June and July 2021 Meetings of the mentees with office bearers, 

Addressed mentees about the preparation of exams, 

competitive exams, Review of the programme. 

05 July-August 2021 Submission of Reports to IQAC 

  



The following is the report of the action taken in this regard.  

First Meeting with the Mentees 

Blended meeting of all mentee was held on 18th January, 2021. A total of 17 mentors 

were actually present. An online link of the meeting was given, 9 students were present 

online. In this meeting we explained and addressed what is mentorship scheme to new 

students. We also talked to the students and collected the information about their 

educational, personal and family backgrounds and if there were any problems we tried to 

find out. Information was given about the schedule of the college, online period’s schedule, 

availability of library books and books of the department. Instructions were given to pay the 

examination fee and to fill up the scholarship application form. 

1. Many students live in the suburbs. It was noticed that due to COVID-19 and the 

problem of up-down, they could not attend the college. Therefore, students were appealed to 

join online periods regularly.  

2. It was decided to form What’s Group of the mentee students and provide them 

PDF, PPTs and Notes. 

3. As it was noticed that some students were having difficulty in paying university 

examination fee or Certificate course fee, it was planned to help them. 

4. Some students were found to have personal problems. E.g. Due to visual and 

physical disability Kartik Khilosia students from MA I have problems to understand and cop 

up with online periods, Meera Kekan, a student with family responsibilities and have a part-

time job, have problem in attending the periods regularly. We also learned that Mrs. Kiran 

More and Kishori Jadhav were settled in Pune with their husbands as they as they were 

getting married early. Due to this both can attend online periods only now. Parents of 

Sheetal Apet were not ready to send her to college, it also came to light that she had no 

choice but to go online. It was decided to keep all such students in online mode and give 

them personal attention and guidance through social media. 

5. Most of the students demanded separate and personal guidance for the SET NET 

exam and the competition exam, MPSC exams etc. It was decided to provide them with 

personal guidance, online extra periods and decided to provide related study materials. 

Individual Meets - 

To know the personal and family information of all mentees and their problems, to 

involve all students in mentorship as parents we thought that there was a need to meet each 

and every mentee. Speaks up and releases them for things they don't say in the group 

meeting. Individual meets arranged for that. We realized the need to know their expectations 

in terms of cooperation. Accordingly, all the mentees were met on 23rd January, 28th 

January and 8th February 2021. All students cannot come to college because of COVID-19. 

It was decided to fill out their information in the prescribed form as they would come to the 

college at some occasion and the information was taken accordingly by arranging personal 

meetings. 

  



Phone contact for various Intimations and information 

Due to COVID-19, most of the time in the academic year 2020-21 went into lockdown. Since the 

students are not actually coming to the college, we have been contacted by phone from time to time to the 

mentees and gave them the information about the activities of the college, and about paying the examination 

fee, filling up the scholarship application form. Information was provided by giving whats app message. 

Contact with their parents was often on the phone. Whats group was used for that. Links to Tasike and the 

program and various study materials, youtube videos were shared with them. 

Online Yoga and Pranayama Camp 

Online Yoga and Pranayama Camp was conducted jointly by Art of Living and Swami Ramanand 

Teerth Mahavidyalaya from 9th June to 13th June 2021 to reduce the stress of students in COVID-19 

pandemic and lock down and keep them healthy. Efforts were made to get more mentees from me to 

participate. I took advantage of this by participating in the camp myself. The mentors definitely found the 

camp to be a boon. 

Meeting of all mentees with parents and teachers 

A meeting of all the mentees and mentors of the college was held on 28th April, 2021 with the initiative of 

IQAC. Parents were also invited. All my mentees were instructed to attend this meeting and I personally 

attended this meeting. The mentors and their parents praised the college activities and the variety of support 

they get from the teachers. They also made some suggestions. They also demanded  TTPP  and TDP notes. 

There was also a demand for practice question sets and online tests. That is what the college and especially 

our political science department had planned before. Therefore, in April 2022 and beyond, according to 

the demands of the students, they were given notes, videos, TTPP were sent. The assistance was given 

keeping in view the personal difficulties of some students and difficulties in paying the examination fees. 

Participation in Yoga and pranayama online camp. 

An online yoga and pranayama camp was conducted between 10th June to 13th June 2021 jointly by Art of 

Living and Sports Department, Swami Ramanand Teertha Mahavidyalaya to reduce the stress of students in 

COVID-19 pandemic and lock down and keep them healthy. Efforts were made to get more mentees from 

me to participate. I took advantage of this by participating in the camp myself. Mentees were also 

encouraged to participate as the camp would definitely benefit them. 

Online meeting organized of all mentees on 20.7.2021. 

An online meeting of all mentees was held on 20.7.2021 at 8 pm. 14 Mentee were present. Instructions were 

given regarding examination fees. Also, gave the instructions to attend online lectures regularly. We tried to 

understand the difficulties of the students in learning and problems they had regarding completion the 

portion of various courses. Information and schedule were addressed about the term end examination. Some 

students had problems in paying the fees, they promised to help.              

Meeting of all mentee with principals and institution representatives. 

It was decided to hold a meeting of the mentees with the president of Y.E.S. or with their representatives. 

Accordingly, a meeting was held on 25th July, 2021. In this meeting, it was asked whether the courses of 

the professors have been completed. Are there any problems with online teaching? Many such issues were 

taken up in the discussion. Many students of the Department of Political Science praised and appreciated the 

hard work of the professors for the activities, online teaching, etc. Some demands raised by the students, and 

actions were taken as they demanded. 

२०२०-२१ मधील Mpihsrotne योजनेचा ऄहवाल 

२०२०-२१ मधील pehsroPhim योजने ऄंतगगत २९ ववद्यार्थयाांची यादी ददनांक ११ जानेवारी २०२१ रोजी प्राप्त 

झाली .crvid-19 मुळे सत्र माग ेपुढे झाल्यान े जुल ैऑगस्ट मध्य ेचाल ूहोणारी योजना जानेवारी २०२१ मध्य ेचाल ूझाली .

त्यामुळे जुन ते ऑक्टोबर २०२० पुर्ववच्या म्हणजे २०१९-२० मध्य े देण्यात अलले्या pehsee साठी काम करण्यात अले .

२०१९-२० मधील काही pehsee et mm वषागचे व काही et m प्रथम वषागचे होते .त्यातील वितीय वषागचे pehsee 

त्यांचा ऄभ्यासक्रम पूणग करून ऑक्टोबर नोव्हेंबर २०२० मध्ये rns grihg झाले .तरीही त्यांच्या ववववध ऄडचणी 

सोडववण्यासाठी तोपयांत म्हणजे नोव्हेंबर २०२० पयांत त्यांना वेळ देता अला .et m चे pehsee पुढे sree rveo करून 



नव्याने प्राप्त २९ ववद्यार्थयाांना pehsroPhim योजने ऄतंगगत ववववध प्रकारचे सहकायग करण्याची संधी ईपलब्ध झाली .त्या 

संबाभागत केलेल्या कायगवाहीचा ऄहवाल खालील प्रमाणे सादर करण्यात यते अहे. 

सवग epihpp सोबत मीटटग (१८.१.२०२१) 

ददनांक १८ जानेवारी २०२१ रोजी सवग pehsee ची deehded मीटटग घेण्यात अली .त्यात प्रत्यक्ष ररत्या एकूण १७ 

pehsee ईपवस्थत होते .प्रस्तुत वमटींगची rheihe ललक दणे्यात अललेी होती ,rheihe पद्धतीने ९ ववद्याथी ईपवस्थत 

होते .या मीटटग मध्य ेनवीन ववद्यार्थयाांना pehsroPhim योजना काय अह ेते समजावून देण्यात अले .ववद्यार्थयाांना बोलत ेकरून 

त्यांची शैक्षवणक ,वैयविक अवण कौटंुवबक पार्श्गभूमी अवण ऄडचणी ऄसतील तर त्याही जाणून घणे्याचा प्रयत्न केला .

महाववद्यालयाचे वेळापत्रक ,rheihe तावसका ,ववभागाचे अवण महाववद्यालयाचे ग्रथंालय अवण पुस्तकांची ईपलब्धता याची 

मावहती देण्यात अली .परीक्षा फी भरण्यासाठी व वशष्यवृत्ती अवेदन पत्र भरण्याच्या सूचना करण्यात अल्या. 

१. ऄनेक ववद्याथी बाहरेगावी राहतात .COVmD-19 मुळे अवण जाण्या यणे्याच्या प्रोब्लेम मुळे त ेप्रत्यक्ष तावसका करू 

शकत नाहीत ऄसे लक्षात अल े.त्यामुळे rheihe तावसकांना जॉइन होण्याचे अवाहन करण्यात अले . 

२. ववद्यार्थयाांचा WhrsP App G ornm बनवून त्यािारे त्यांना mdf, mms अवण नोटस पुरववण्याचे ठरववण्यात अले . 

३. ववद्यापीठ परीक्षा फी ककवा Ceosificrse कोसग ची फी भरण्यात काही जणानंा ऄडचणी अहते ह ेलक्षात अल्यान े

त्यांना तशी मदत दणे्याचे वनयोजन करण्यात अले. 

४. काही ववद्यार्थयाांचे वैयविक प्रॉब्लेम ऄसल्याचे लक्षात अले .ईदा .कार्वतक वखलोवसया याची दषृ्टी अवण शारीररक वं्यग 

ऄसल्याने rheihe तावसकेतील समस्या येतात ,मीरा केकाण या ववद्यार्वथनीस कौटंुवबक जबाबदारी ऄसून त्या 

ऄधगवेळ नोकरीही करतात ,तसेच श्रीमती दकरण मोरे व दकशोरी जाधव लवकर लग्न झाल्याने पतीसोबत पुण्यास जात 

ऄसल्याचे कळाले - त्या केवळ rheihe तासच अता करू शकत होत्या ,तसेच शीतल अपेट वहच्या घरून प्रत्यक्ष 

कॉलेज पाठववण्यास पालक तयार नसल्याने वतलाही rheihe वशवाय पयागय नाही ऄसे समोर अले .ऄशा सवग 

ववद्यार्थयाांना rheihe prde चालूच ठेवण्याचे अवण वैयविक लक्ष देवून त्यांना सोवशयल मेवडया च्या माध्यमातनू 

संपकग  ठेवून मागगदशगन दणे्याचे ठरववण्यात अले. 

५. बहुतांश ववद्यार्थयाांनी सेट नेट परीक्षेचे अवण स्पधाग परीक्षेचे वेगळे अवण वैयविक मागगदशगन करावे ऄशी मागणी केली .

त्याप्रमाणे त्यांना वैयविक मागगदशगन ,rheihe extra तास अवण संबंवधत ऄध्ययन सावहत्य ईपलब्ध करून दणे्याचे 

ठरववण्यात अले. 

वयैविक भटे ईपक्रम  –  

सवगच  pehsee ची वैयविक व कौटंुवबक मावहती अवण त्यांच्या ऄडचणी जाणून घेणे ,सवग ववद्यार्थयाांना 

pehsroPhim मध्य ेपालकत्वाच्या नात्याने जोडून घेणे .मीटटग मध्य ेते ज्या बाबी सांगत नाहीत ऄशा बाबीसाठी 

त्यांना बोलते व मुि करण े.त्यासाठी त्यांच्या वैयविक भेटी घेणे .अवण सहकायग करण्यासंदभागतील त्यांच्या ऄपेक्षा 

जाणून घणेे अवश्यक वाटल े.त्याप्रमाणे ददनांक २३ जानेवारी ,२८ जानेवारी अवण ८ फेबु्रवारी २०२१ रोजी सवग 

pehseeP ची प्रत्यक्ष भेट घेण्यात अली .COVmD -19 मुळे सवग ववद्याथी कॉलेज मध्य ेयेत नाहीत .ते एखाद्या वेळी 

महाववद्यालयात येतील त्याप्रमाणे वववहत नमुन्यात त्यांची मावहती भरून घेण्याचे ठरववण्यात अले व त्याप्रमाणे मावहती 

घेण्यात अली. 

ववववध सचूना अवण मावहती दणे्यासाठी फोन सपंकग  

COVmD- 91 मुळे शैक्षवणक वषग २०२०-२१ मध्य ेबहुतांश कालवधी  erce droh लागललेे ऄसायचे .ववद्याथी प्रत्यक्ष 

कॉलेज मध्य ेयेत नसल्याने महाववद्यालयातील घडामोडी ,ईपक्रम ककवा परीक्षा फी भरणे ,वशष्यवृत्ती अवेदनपत्र पत्र 

भरणे यासाठी वेळोवेळी ऄवधनस्त  pehseeP ला फोन संपकग करण्यात अले .ohrsP rmm संदेश देवून मावहती 

देण्यात अली .त्यांच्या पालकांशी झालेला संपकग ही बहुतांश वेळा फोनवरच ऄसायचा .त्यासाठी  ohrsP gornm 

ईपयोगात अला .तावसकेच्या अवण कायगक्रमाच्या ललक अवण ववववध ऄध्ययन सामग्री ,yrnsnbe वव्हवडओ या 

माध्यमातून त्यांच्या पयांत पोचवण्यात अले. 

सवग  epihppo ची पालक अवण वशक्षक याचं्या समवते बठैक   

ददनांक २८ एवप्रल २०२१ रोजी  mAtC च्या पुढाकाराने महाववद्यालयातील सवग  pehsseeP अवण  pehsroP यांची 

बैठक घेण्यात अली .यामध्य ेपालकांना देखील वनमंवत्रत करण्यात अल ेहोते .माझ्याकडील सवग  pehseeP ला या 

बैठकीस ईपवस्थत राहण्याच्या सूचना करण्यात अल्या अवण मी स्वतः या बैठकीस ईपवस्थत होतो .यात  pehseeP 

अवण त्यांचे पालक यांनी महाववद्यालयातील ईपक्रम अवण वशक्षकाकडून वमळणारे ववववध प्रकारचे सहकायग याबद्दल गौरव 

ईद्गार काढले .काही सूचना देखील केल्या .त्यात राज्यशास्त्र ववभागाचे अवण माझे ऄनेक  pehseeP प्रवतदक्रया व्यि 

करीत होते .त्यांनी  rheihe तावसका वेळ ,mms अवण  mdf नोट्स पुरववणे बाबत मागण्याही केल्या होत्या .तसेच 

सराव प्रश्न संच अवण  rheihe टेस्ट बाबत मागणी होती .त्याप्रमाणे कॉलेजन ेअवण ववशेतः अमच्या राज्यशास्त्र 

ववभागाने पूवीच वनयोजन केले होते .त्यामुळे एवप्रल २०२१ व त्यापुढील काळात ववद्यार्थयाांच्या या मागण्यानुसार त्यांना 



नोट्स देण्यात अल्या ,वव्हवडओ ,mms पाठववण्यात अले .काहींच्या वैयविक ऄडचणी ,फी भरण्यातील ऄडचणी लक्षात 

घेवून तस ेसहकायग देण्यात अले. 

योगा अवण प्राणायाम वशबीर  

ववद्यार्थयाांचा COVmD- 91 mrhdepic अवण erce droh मधील ताण तणाव कमी व्हावा अवण त्यांचे अरोग्य चांगले राहावे 

यासाठी अटग ऑफ eivihg अवण स्वामी रामानंद तीथग महाववद्यालय sports department यांच्या संयुि ववद्यमाने ददनांक 1 

जुन त े 91 जुन २०२१ दरम्यान rheihe योगा अवण प्राणायाम वशबीर घणे्यात अले .त्यात माझ्याकडील  pehseeP सहभागी 

व्हावेत यासाठी प्रयत्न करण्यात अले .या वशवबरात मी स्वतः सहभागी होवून त्याचा लाभ घेतला .pehseeP ला या वशवबराचा 

वनवितच लाभ होइल म्हणून त्यांनाही सहभागासाठी प्रोत्साहन दणे्यात अले. 

सवग  epihppoची  siinipमीटटग २०.७.२०२१  

ददनांक २०.७.२०२१ रोजी रात्री अठ वाजता सवग pehseeP ची rheihe मीटटग घेण्याव्त अली .14 Mentee यावेळी 

ईपवस्थत होते .परीक्षा फी भरण्या संदभागत सूचना दणे्यात अल्या .तसेच rheihe तावसकांना ईपवस्थती वाढववण्या बाबत 

कल्पना दणे्यात अली .ऄभ्यासक्रम पूतगते बाबत अवण ववद्यार्थयाांच्या आतर काही ऄडचणी समजून घेतल्या .ऑगस्ट २०२१ मध्य े

अपल्या परीक्षा rheihe होतील याबाबत कल्पना दणे्यात अली .फी भरण्यातील काही जनांच्या ऄडचणी लक्षात घेवून तशी मदत 

करण्याचे अर्श्ासन दणे्यात अले . 

सवग  epihppची प्राचायग अवण ससं्था प्रवतवनधी याचं्या समवते बठैक 

pehseeP ची संस्था ऄध्यक्ष ककवा त्यांचे प्रवतवनधी यांच्या समवेत बैठक घेण्याचे ठरववण्यात अल े त्याप्रमाण े ददनाकं 52 जुल ै

२०२१ रोजी बैठक घणे्यात अली .महाववद्यालय प्रशासन ऄथागत प्राचायग ,ईपप्राचायग ,पदवु्यत्तर संचावलका अवण योगेर्श्री 

वशक्षण संस्थेचे सहसवचव प्रा एस के जोगदंड ,संचालक प्राचायग श्री भीमाशंकर शेटे इ जण ईपवस्थत होते .या मीटटग मध्य े

प्राध्यापकांचे ऄभ्यासक्रम पणूग झाले अहते काय ऄशी ववचारणा करण्यात अली .rheihe serchihg बाबत काही ऄडचणी 

अहते काय ?ऄस ेऄनेक मुदे्द चचेस घेण्यात अले .राज्यशास्त्र ववभागाच्या ऄनेक ववद्यार्थयाांनी ववभागातील तावसका ,ईपक्रम ,

rheihe serchihg ,mms ,नोटस आत्यादी साठी प्राध्यापक घेत ऄसलले्या मेहनती बद्दल प्रशंसोद्गार काढले .काही बाबीची 

मागणी त्यांनी केली त्याप्रमाणे कायगवाही करण्यात अले. 

 

  



सवग  epihppoची  siinipमीटटग २०.७.२०२१  

ददनांक २०.७.२०२१ रोजी रात्री अठ वाजता सवग pehseeP ची rheihe मीटटग घेण्याव्त अली .14 Mentee यावेळी 

ईपवस्थत होते. परीक्षा फी भरण्या संदभागत सूचना देण्यात अल्या .तसेच rheihe तावसकांना ईपवस्थती वाढववण्या बाबत कल्पना 

देण्यात अली .ऄभ्यासक्रम पतूगत ेबाबत अवण ववद्यार्थयाांच्या आतर काही ऄडचणी समजून घेतल्या .ऑगस्ट २०२१ मध्ये अपल्या 

परीक्षा rheihe होतील याबाबत कल्पना देण्यात अली .फी भरण्यातील काही जनांच्या ऄडचणी लक्षात घेवून तशी मदत 

करण्याचे अर्श्ासन दणे्यात अले . 

सवग  epihppची प्राचायग अवण ससं्था प्रवतवनधी याचं्या समवते बठैक 

pehseeP ची संस्था ऄध्यक्ष ककवा त्यांचे प्रवतवनधी यांच्या समवेत बैठक घेण्याचे ठरववण्यात अल े त्याप्रमाण े ददनाकं 52 जुल ै

२०२१ रोजी बैठक घणे्यात अली .महाववद्यालय प्रशासन ऄथागत प्राचायग ,ईपप्राचायग ,पदवु्यत्तर संचावलका अवण योगेर्श्री 

वशक्षण संस्थेचे सहसवचव प्रा एस के जोगदंड ,संचालक प्राचायग श्री भीमाशंकर शेटे इ जण ईपवस्थत होते .या मीटटग मध्य े

प्राध्यापकांचे ऄभ्यासक्रम पणूग झाले अहते काय ऄशी ववचारणा करण्यात अली .rheihe serchihg बाबत काही ऄडचणी 

अहते काय ?ऄस ेऄनेक मुदे्द चचेस घेण्यात अले .राज्यशास्त्र ववभागाच्या ऄनेक ववद्यार्थयाांनी ववभागातील तावसका ,ईपक्रम ,

rheihe serchihg ,mms ,नोटस आत्यादी साठी प्राध्यापक घेत ऄसलले्या मेहनती बद्दल प्रशंसोद्गार काढले .काही बाबीची 

मागणी त्यांनी केली त्याप्रमाणे कायगवाही करण्यात अले. 
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Mentor - Mentee Program Report 

Academic Year 2020-21 

The Mentor - Mentee program was implemented effectively during the 

academic year 2020-21.  The mentees were allotted in the month of July. 32 

Mentees were allotted to me.  I contacted the concerned mentees and arranged a 

first common online meeting on 04 January 2020 Due to COVID-19 the scheme 

started in January 2021, therefore work was complete for the period of June to 

October 2020 and up to December 2020. I introduced the concept of Mentor - 

Mentee Program and assured them to solve their problems.   

Some of the allotted mentees had educational, economic, domestic, 

commuting and residential problems.  I arranged personal meeting for each 

mentee.  I tried to solve his/her problem after listening to them.  I always tried to be 

in contact with them and knowing their issues.  Many of the mentees are from rural 

areas; hence they felt uncomfortable in the college.  I helped them to coup up with 

the conditions, provided them study material, notes and introduced them to their 

concerned subject teachers.  The Mentor - Mentee Program was reviewed by the 

college in the last week of August2021 and the report was submitted to the IQAC.   
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           DEPARTMENT OF DRAMATICS 

Mentor-Mentee program 2020-21 

Procedure of Mentor Mentee Program: 

This year 32 students were allotted as Mentee to me by the IQAC coordinator as per 

the admission list of the academic year. We contacted to the assigned students and took the 

complete profile of them and ask them to feel up the mentor mentee form after this 

procedure mentor keep a regular contact with the Mentee  and record their problems also 

shares his personal, economical, academic, nonacademic, family and stress related issues 

with mentor in friendly manner. Mentor-Mentee meet each other when ever made it feels the 

need to share his problems and to have some support and guidance from mentor. They meet 

number of times to each other in academic year and maintain the strong bond of the 

relationship which helps mentee to have the confidence and encouragement in his education 

journey. 

 

Aims and objectives:- 

1.  To understand the problems of mentee and decide  the framework of the program  

2. To give the practical advice, encouragement and support  

3. To increase their social and academic confidence.  

4. To empower them to make decisions 

5. To develop their communication, study and personal skills. 

6. To develop Strategies for dealing with both personal and academic issues  

7. To make them strong to tackle with stress related issues  

8. To provide general guidance for college and career planning  

9. To offer support to marginalized  youth by affirming self-worth  

10.     To encourage college going aspirations  

11.     To affect the behavioral outcomes  

12.      To improve the grades and test scores 

  



Tentative Action Plan: - 

 

 

Mentor mentee program report  

Meeting of mentor with allotted mentee: - 

The committee has allotted 30 students to me this year as a mentee. We designed the 

action plan to execute this program smoothly throughout the year. We conducted the 

meeting of all the mentee and made them aware about this program and oriented them about 

the same.  In this meeting mentees    where present. We took the complete profile go them 

and asked them to fill up the mentor mentee form. After this procedure mentor keep regular 

contact with the mentee and recorded their problems. Mentees are allowed to visit 

department after college hours to discuss their individual issues. In some cases mentees can 

meet to the mentor in the college too. 

 

Individual Meetings with Mentee: - 

 

           We have arranged online meetings with mentee by giving planned time slots to have 

the dialogue freely between both. It has helped a lot to know Problems & views of Mentee. 

In these meetings mentee disclosed their difficulties freely and expressed their feelings with 

mentor. It helped to create a strong bond in between mentor and mentee and to understand 

the mentee closely. The individual meetings were held for two to three times from the month 

of August to February 2020. The issues pointed out in the individual meetings were 

discussed in the staff meetings and decided to take some measures on such issues of the 

mentees. 

  

Sr. No. Month Action to be Taken  

01 Sept allocation of mentee 

02 Oct first meeting of mentor mentee orientation of mentee 

03 Nov to 

Jan 

individual levels meetings, family visits, gathering of mentee, 

counseling at individual level and group level knowing the and 

solving their psychological and stress related issues 

04 Feb to 

March 

 

review the program at faculty level as well as college level 

05 Apr To 

July 

submission of reports to   IQAC 

 



Individual Counseling Program: 

 We have conducted online counseling of mentee as per his problems and helped them 

to sort out such issues. Such cancelling boosted their confidence and made them strong to 

cope up with the college atmosphere and stress related issues. Some students could not share 

their individual economic and family related problems in common. So such individual 

meetings were helpful to express mentees difficulties. Through such counseling Mentor 

came to understand the mental state and his overall personality which made him easy to 

encourage him in all sort of the issues. 

 Family Visits:  

 We also visited to certain mentees family to communicate the progress and the status 

of the mentee in the college. In addition to this the faculty members came to know the 

overall family background and problems of the mentee. This initiative created the strong 

social Bond which helped to continue this program effectively throughout the year. As a 

result of this, family members of mentor and mentee himself started to consider mentor as 

their family member which helped to make communication freely and smoothly among 

them. Through this process mentee could gain the confidence and started to overcome his 

difficulties. In addition to this awareness regarding COVID-19 was also created amongst the 

families. 

In this way mentor-mentee program is executed throughout the year to help and 

support students to fit themselves in the process of education. 
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Department of Economics  

Mentor - Mentee Program Report 

Academic Year 2020-21 

 The Mentor - Mentee program was implemented effectively during the academic year 2020-21.  The 

mentees were allotted in the month of July. 30 Mentees were allotted to me.  I contacted the concerned 

mentees and arranged a first common online meeting on 04 January 2020 Due to COVID-19 the scheme 

started in January 2021, therefore work work was complete for the period of June to October 2020 and up to 

December 2020. I introduced the concept of Mentor - Mentee Program and assured them to solve their 

problems.  Some of the allotted mentees had educational, economic, domestic, commuting and residential 

problems.  I arranged personal meeting for each mentee.  I tried to solve his/her problem after listening to 

them.  I always tried to be in contact with them and knowing their issues.  Many of the mentees are from 

rural areas; hence they felt uncomfortable in the college.  I helped them to coup up with the conditions, 

provided them study material, notes and introduced them to their concerned subject teachers.  The Mentor - 

Mentee Program was reviewed by the college in the last week of August 2021 and the report was submitted 

to the IQAC.   

Aims and Objectives: 

1. To understand the problems of mentee  

2. To give practical advice, encouragement and support. 

3. To Increase their social and academic confidence. 

4. To make them capable of independent decision making. 

5. To develop their communication, study and personal skills. 

6. To develop strategies of dealing with personal and academic issues. 

7. To make them strong to overcome stress related issues. 

8. To provide general guidance for academic and career planning. 

9. To offer emotional support to marginalized youth. 

10. To encourage college-going aspirations. 

11. To influence behavioral outcomes for overcoming bad habits (e.g., absenteeism, drugs  

use, aggression). 

12. To improve grades and test scores. 

  



I as a mentor arranged a number of personal meetings with the students and parents of 

some of them to understand their personal problems and difficulties. I identified a number of 

students which need special assistance and guidance. It came to my notice that there are six 

major categories of problems which are as follows. 

 

1. Learning and cognation difficulties. 

2. Lack of interest in study. 

3. Distraction and concentration problems. 

4. Emotional Problems. 

5. Family Problems. Economic Problems 

6. Physical Problems. Disabilities. 

7. Commuting and residential problems. 

 

Measures taken for overcome each type of problems were as follows. 
 

Sr.  

No. 

Category of 

Problem 
Measures 

1 Learning and 

cognation difficulties. 

Remedial Teaching, Individual Guidance, Notes Provided, Peer 

learning and group activities arranged. 

2 Lack of interest in 

study. 

Counseling sessions, Use of visible teaching aids and ICT.  

3 Distraction and 

concentration 

problems. 

Useful Yoga Techniques were taught with the help of expert’s 

guidance. Students were encouraged to participate in yoga 

courses and perform yoga regularly. Counseling sessions were 

arranged to enlighten them about career. 

4 Emotional Problems. Family visits, One to one discussion, Individual counseling at 

department. 

5 Family Problems. 

Economic Problems 

Family visits, contacts, Discussion with parents, Personality 

development programmes arranged to build their resilience 

level to counter family issues. Help the students time to time. 

6 Physical Problems, 

Disabilities 

Useful Yoga Techniques were taught with the help of expert’s 

guidance. Students were encouraged to participate in yoga 

courses, exercise and perform yoga regularly. They are also 

advised to take expert medical practitioners opinion 

accordingly. 

7 Commuting and 

residential problems. 

 

Many of the mentees are from rural areas, so they can’t attend 

the college regularly. I ask them to join the college regularly by 

admitting the hostel of college and they admit the hostel as per 

my suggestions. 

 

After classification of students in the above six groups I structured a counseling programme suitable 

specifically to each class of students. 

 

Tentative Action Plan 

 

Sr. No. Month Action to be taken 

01 June to December 2020 Worked with last year’s mentees 

02  January to February 2021 Assessment of new mentees by study of bio-data, 

First Meeting of Mentor- Mentee, Orientation of 

Mentee  

03 February, March and April 

2021 

Individual levels meetings, Family Visits, Gathering 

of Mentee, Counseling- at individual level and group 

level, Knowing and solving their psychological and 

stress related issues. 



04 May, June and July 2021 Meetings of the mentees with office bearers, 

Addressed mentees about the preparation of exams, 

competitive exams, Review of the programme. 

05 July-August 2021 Submission of Reports to IQAC 

 

The following is the report of the action taken in this regard.  

First Meeting with the Mentees 

The first online meeting due to COVID 19 was held on Tuesday 12
th

, January 2021. A total of 30 mentees 

are allotted to me and in this meeting there was 21 mentees actually present. In this meeting we explained 

and addressed what is mentorship scheme to new students. We also talked to the students and collected the 

information about their educational, personal and family backgrounds and if there were any problems we 

tried to find out. Information was given about the schedule of the college, online period’s schedule, 

availability of library books and books of the department. Instructions were given to pay the examination 

fee and to fill up the scholarship application form. 

1. Many students live in the suburbs. It was noticed that due to COVID-19 and the problem of up-

down, they could not attend the college. Therefore, students were appealed to join online periods regularly.  

2. It was decided to form What’s Group of the mentee students and provide them PDF, PPT and 

Notes. 

3. As it was noticed that some students were having difficulty in paying university examination fee 

or Certificate course fee, it was planned to help them. 

4. Most of the students demanded separate and personal guidance for the SET NET exam and the 

competition exam, MPSC exams etc. It was decided to provide them with personal guidance, online extra 

periods and decided to provide related study materials. 

Individual Meets - 

To know the personal and family information of all mentees and their problems, to involve all 

students in mentorship as parents we thought that there was a need to meet each and every mentee. Speaks 

up and releases them for things they don't say in the group meeting. Individual meets arranged for that. We 

realized the need to know their expectations in terms of cooperation. Accordingly, all the mentees were met 

on 23rd January, 28th January and 8th February 2021. All students cannot come to college because of 

COVID-19. It was decided to fill out their information in the prescribed form as they would come to the 

college at some occasion and the information was taken accordingly by arranging personal meetings. 

Phone contact for various Intimations and information 

Due to COVID-19, most of the time in the academic year 2020-21 went into lockdown. Since the 

students are not actually coming to the college, we have been contacted by phone from time to time to the 

mentees and gave them the information about the activities of the college, and about paying the examination 

fee, filling up the scholarship application form. Information was provided by giving WhatsApp message. 

Contact with their parents was often on the phone. WhatsApp group was used for that. Link of Classes and 

the program and various study materials, you tube videos were shared with them. 

Online Yoga and Pranayama Camp 

Online Yoga and Pranayama Camp was conducted jointly by Art of Living and Swami Ramanand 

Teerth Mahavidyalaya from 9th June to 13th June 2021 to reduce the stress of students in COVID-19 

pandemic and lock down and keep them healthy. Efforts were made to get more mentees from me to 

participate. I took advantage of this by participating in the camp myself. The mentors definitely found the 

camp to be a boon. 

Meeting of all mentees with parents and teachers 

A meeting of all the mentees and mentors of the college was held on 28th April, 2021 with the initiative of 

IQAC. Parents were also invited. All my mentees were instructed to attend this meeting and I personally 

attended this meeting. The mentors and their parents praised the college activities and the variety of support 



they get from the teachers. They also made some suggestions. They also demanded TTPP and TDP notes. 

There was also a demand for practice question sets and online tests. That is what the college and especially 

our political science department had planned before. Therefore, in April 2022 and beyond, according to the 

demands of the students, they were given notes, videos, TTPP were sent. The assistance was given keeping 

in view the personal difficulties of some students and difficulties in paying the examination fees. 

Participation in Yoga and pranayama online camp. 

An online yoga and pranayama camp was conducted between 10th June to 13th June 2021 jointly by Art of 

Living and Sports Department, Swami Ramanand Teerth Mahavidyalaya to reduce the stress of students in 

COVID-19 pandemic and lock down and keep them healthy. Efforts were made to get more mentees from 

me to participate. I took advantage of this by participating in the camp myself. Mentees were also 

encouraged to participate as the camp would definitely benefit them. 

Online meeting organized of all mentees on 17.7.2021. 

An online meeting of all mentees was held on 17.7.2021 at 8 pm. 14 Mentee were present. Instructions were 

given regarding examination fees. Also, gave the instructions to attend online lectures regularly. We tried to 

understand the difficulties of the students in learning and problems they had regarding completion the 

portion of various courses. Information and schedule were addressed about the term end examination. Some 

students had problems in paying the fees, they promised to help. 

Meeting of all mentee with principals and institution representatives. 

It was decided to hold a meeting of the mentees with the president of Y.E.S. or with their representatives. 

Accordingly, a meeting was held on 25th July, 2021.In this meeting, it was asked whether the courses of the 

professors have been completed. Are there any problems with online teaching? Many such issues were taken 

up in the discussion. Many students of the Department of Political Science praised and appreciated the hard 

work of the professors for the activities, online teaching, etc. Some demands raised by the students, and 

actions were taken as they demanded. 
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Procedure of Mentor- Mentee Programme: 

 This year 32 students were allotted as Mentee to me by the IQAC coordinator as per 

the admission list of the academic year. We contacted to the assigned students and took the 

complete profile of them and asked them to fill up the Mentor-Mentee form. After this 

procedure Mentor keep regular contact with the mentee and record their problems. Mentee 

also shares his personal, economical, academic, non-academic, family and stress related 

issues with mentor in friendly manner. Mentor and Mentee meet each other whenever 

mentee feels the need to share his problems and to have some support and guidance from 

Mentor. Due to cover 19 pandemic issues they meet on digital platform number of times to 

each other in academic year and maintain the strong bond of the relationship which helps 

mentee to have the confidence and encouragement in his education journey.  

Aims and Objectives: 

1. To understand the problems of mentee and decide the frame work of the programme. 

2. To give practical advice, encouragement and support. 

3. To Increase their social and academic confidence. 

4. To empower them to make decisions. 

5. To develop their communication, study and personal skills. 

6. To develop strategies for dealing with both personal and academic issues. 

7. To make them strong to tackle with stress related issues. 

8. To provide general guidance for college and career planning. 

9. To offer support to marginalized youth by affirming self-worth. 

 10. To encourage college-going aspirations. 

 11. To affect behavioral outcomes (e.g., truancy, drugs use, fighting). 

 To improve grades and test scores. 

 



Tentative Action Plan 

Sr. No. Month Action to be taken 

01 Jan Allocation of the Mentee 

02 Feb 
First Online Meeting of Mentor-Mentee, 

 Orientation of Mentee  

03 March/April 

Individual levels meetings, Family Visits, Gathering 

of Mentee, Counseling- at individual level and group 

level, Knowing and solving their psychological and 

stress related issues. 

04 May 
Review of the programme at faculty level as well as 

college level. 

05 June Submission of Reports to IQAC 

 

Mentor-Mentee Programme Report 

 

 Meeting of mentor with allotted mentee:- 

The committee has allowed 32 members of students to me this year as mentee. We 

designed the action plan to execute this programme smoothly throughout the year. on 

25/02/2021 we conducted the meeting of all the mentees and made them aware about this 

programme and oriented them about the same. In this meeting 12 mentees were present. We 

took the complete profile go them and asked them to fill up the Mentor-Mentee form. After 

this procedure Mentor kept regular contact with the mentees and recorded their problems. 

due to the Covid-19 pandemic Mentees are allowed to visit on online platforms like 

WhatsApp, video conferencing on Google meet, zoom, etc.  to discuss their individual 

issues. In some cases mentee can meet to the mentor in the college hours too. 

 Individual Meetings with Mentee:- 

We arranged individual meetings with mentee on phone calls and online to have the 

dialogue freely between both. It helped to ice breaking of mentee. In these meetings mentee 

disclosed his difficulties freely and expressed his feelings in front of mentor. It helped to 

create strong bond in between mentor and mentee and to understand the mentee closely. The 

individual conversation via phone calls was held two to three times from the month of 

February to June 2021. The issues pointed out in the individual conversations were discussed 

in the staff meetings and decided to take some measures on such issues of the mentees.  

 

 Individual Counselling Programme:- 

We did individual counseling of mentee as per his problems and helped them to sort 

out such issues. Such counseling boosted their confidence and made them strong to cope 

with the college atmosphere and stress related issues. Some students could not share their 



individual, economic and family related problems in common. So such individual 

conversations were helpful to express mentees difficulties. Through such counseling mentor 

came to understand the mental state and his overall personality which made him easy to 

encourage him in all sort of the issues. 

 Family Visits:- 

We also talked to certain mentee’s family to communicate the progress and the status 

of the mentee in the college. In addition to this faculty members came to know the overall 

family background and problems of the mentee. This initiative created the strong social bond 

which helped to continue this programme effectively throughout the year. As a result of this, 

family members of mentee and mentee himself started to consider mentor as their family 

member which helped to make communication freely and smoothly among them. Through 

this process mentee could gain the confidence and started to overcome his difficulties. 

In this way Mentor and Mentee programme is executed throughout the year to help and 

support students to fit themselves in the process of education. 

 

 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


